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1. SECRETARy...cENERn.LI S COMHUNICATION

The CID~IRM.·LN drew th!e i:l.tt)ention of thtehmeetdintg. to tbhethccrmnsuniciatti6n 1..
from the Secretary-General (E 1807 announcing e a op ~on y e eour y .

Council on 31 July 1950 of a resolutioo on assistance for the Civil population

ot Korea.

2. REFUGEES J~D STaTELESS PERSONS (item 32 of the agenda) (resumed from the
l5ath meeting)
Report of the Ad hoc yommittee on St~teleBsness and Related Problems

(E!l6l8, E!16l8!Corr.l, E!1703, E!1703!Corr.l, E!1703!Addel-6,
E!1704, E!1704!Corr.l and 2; E!L~79) E!L.79!hdd.l i E!L.al,
E!L.82) E!nC.7!t.59 and E!nC,7!L Q 63) .

Definition of "refugee" in article 1 of the draft Convention (continued)

The CHn.IRMnN called for a. resumption of the discussion on ,the

alternative proposals for. the definition of the tam l'refugee" prepare,d by the

Ad hoc Corntnittee (E!16lB) for inclusion in the draft Convention.

Mr. DESCHnMPS (hustraliJ.) 'associated himself with the views expressed

b? the United states representative at the previous meeting on the object and

ecape o~ the definition of the tem "refugee ll 0 His Government considered it

important that the categories covered by that term should be preci'sely defined

in any inst.rument involving definite legal obligations. He welcomed the

United states representative's reply"to the representative of Chile, to the

effoct that section B in the nd hoc Committee t s report was to be taken a8 a

mere recommendation, and that any addition to the categories established in

the text of the Convention would require tho consent of the Contracting Parties,

The provision in that p~ragraph answered the objection of the Mexican

representative that no provision had been made for future emergencies.

Mr. ROCHEFORT (France) observed that the discussion at the previOUS

meet.ing, while revea.ling conflicting points of view, had made it. clear that
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the definition of the term IIrofugee ll now' being studied by the Committee was

the definition which was to appear in the draft Convention, and that the

definition to be embodied in the terms of referenc~ of the High Commissioner

for R~fugees need not be considered until later~

The amendments submitted by the United Kingdom and Belgian delegations were

designed to embody in the Convention a definition of a genf;lreu. nature, whereas

the French amendment proposed a definition based on a division into categories.

The best procedure would appear to be first of all to decide in principle which

of those two alternatives to adopt. Once that principle had been settled, the

Committee could proceed to the examination of a detailed text.

Mr. FEARNLEY (United Kingdom) supported the French proposal. ~lliile

his Government would prefer a broad, general definition, it recognized that

governments might take up different positions in relation to the definition to be

included in the Convention, which, after all, laid definite legal obligations

on the Contracting Parties, and in relation to that to be included in the terms

of reference of the High Commissioner. The definition adopted in the former case

should not affect that to be adopted in the latter.

Mr. PENTEADO (BraZil) thought a clear and simple do scription of what

should be understood by the term "refugee" in specific cases would be preferable

to an all-embracing definition. He supported the Fronch proposal~ adding that

his delegation would be in favour of definition by categories.

Mr, DELHAYE (Belgium) supported tho French proposal that the Committee

should first decide the issue of principle•.

He also supportod the remarks of the United Kingdom representative about the

distinction to be made betweun the definition in the Convention and that in the

terms of reference of thQ High Commissioner.

Hr. CHA (China) favoured a definition by categories. States that were

asked to accept the obligations laid on them by the Convention would then know

exactly what that would entail.
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Miss MEAGHER (Canada) said her Govornment, which had recently given con

sideration to the quostion, favoured) in principlo, a broad, general definition.

She had not been convinced by the arguments of principle raised against such a

dufinition~ but she recognized the forso of the argunillnt that a broad definition

might entail a substantial reduction in the number of govE::rnments prepared to

accedo to the draft Convention. In principle, the Cnnndian' Governm<.Jnt was in'

favour of a draft Convention of the type submittud, and expocted to sign one

drafted on such lines. She hopod that it would be possible to agree on a broad

definition such 0.8 was advocated in the, United Kingdom and Bolgian proposals

(E/AC.7/Lo 63 Md E/AC o7/L.59), or at least on a marc comprehensive definition

thnn thc.t provided in tho i...l hoc Committee!s text, but-there 'were grounds for

b~lieving that a less satisfactory convention signed by a large number of

governments would be preferable to 0. more satisfactory one to which only a few

governments would accede.

Mr. ROCHEFORT (France) drew attention to the f~ct that if a general

definition wore adopted in tho Convention, ronny delegations would find it

difficult to agree that a~ticle 1 of the Convontion could not be subject to

reserv~tions. However liberal it wished to be, his delegation could not~ in a

contractual text, give binding force t,o e. definition on the bn.s:i,s of which

France would be required unreservedly to grant the status of refugees to all

who entered her territory.

The CHAIRMAN called on the Committee to vote, as suggested by the

r8prusent~tlvo of France, on the principle of whether the definition of the tena

"refugofjll should be based on categoricsJ as in the present text of the draft

Convention (E/lblB, page 12) and the French aInmmnent thereto (E/L.B2), or

whethor it should be couched in general terms, as proposed in tho Belgian and

Unitod Kingdom amendments (E/AC.7/L.59 and E/AC.7/L.63), which represented a

wid8r duviation from the original text than did tho French amendment.

T1!i!_12rol?.osal that the de~~2~~ig~ sF-~~,lcL?~.. c2uched_i~,,&~!1,0l\a~_~orms was

~.JElC~\:':dJ.lvot<3S be:i;l1fL.cast a,sainst._~n~l lJor, with 1 abst,?nt.i_C?!!_
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The proposal was carried by 8 votes to 2. with 4 abstentions.
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Miss MEAGHER (Canada) entered a similar reservation on ,behalf of the

Canadian Government, reserving freedom of action to the Canadian rcprusentatives

in the ~ .h2£ Conunittee l the General kssembly and any eventual diplomatic

conference,

Mr. de ALBA, (Mexico) said his delegation maintained its attitude on the

question of substance. His Government therefore reserved its position, which it

would defend w~en the draft Convention was di8cussed by the General Assembly,

The CHAIRMAN stated that, in view of the decision on principle which had

been adopted" the United Kingdom and Belgian amendments would be considered as

withdrawn.

Mr. FEARNLEY (United Kingdgm) reserved the position of. his Government

on the question of definition in respect of the future stages in the, elaboration

of the draft Convention after it had ~eft the Economic and Social Council.

'!b'e CHAIRMAN put to the vote the proposal that the definition of the

term "refugee" should be based on categories.

Mr. FEARNLEY (United Kingdom) said he would aostain when a vote was taken

on the altornative proposal l in order to avoid the procedural difficulty which

~wouid arise if votes were again equally d~vided. Whilo ,his Government" as he had

,laid, woUld have preferred a general definition, he recognized that a number of

gov~rnmant8 would find it difficult, it' not impoBsible,to accede to the Oon

vention if such a definition were adopted, and he would not therefore press his

opposition to a restricted definition at the present stage,

Mr. FRIIS (Denmark) said his Government would have preferred a solutilm

on a broad humanitarian basis, but since it was apparent that a goneral definition

would te~d substantially to reduce the number of signatories to the Convention,

·he had abstained from voting. He would vote in .faVOur of a definition on the

lines suggested in the F~ench proposal.
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Mr. BROHI (Pakistan) entered a similar reservation on be~~lf of the

Government of Pakistan.

The CHAIRMAN drew the attention of the COlillnittee to the draft definitions

givon in article 1 of the draft Convention and in the French amendment thereto

(E/L.82).

Mr, ROCHEFORT (France), comparing the tex.t of article 1 of the draft

Convention prepared by the Ad hoc Committee on Statelessness and Related ProbleBS

(E/l618, pages 12 and 13) with the amendment submitted by the French delegation

(E/1.82), pointed out in the first place that the differences were more a matter

of form than of sutstance,

Section A, paragrapp 1, of the text submitted by the Ad hoa Committee

conc6rned present or future refugees, whereas. paragraphs 2 and) applied to those

who had already become refugees. The French deleg~tion had thought it more logical

to deal first with the categories which might be described as IIhistorical lt , and to

reverse the numbering, so as to place last, as paragraph 3, the p~ovisions

concerning present or future refugoas.

Moreover, it had appeared preferablu, for the sake of clarity, to deal with

all historical refugees in the same manner, and to draft paragraph 2 of the

French amendment in the tenns "any person rt.:cogtlised as a refUJee by the Inter

national Refugee Organization", All thol'3 who had been recognised by IRO were

refugees, and there was no necessity to re-examine their position.

In paragraph .3 of the amendment, which corresponded to paragraph 1 of the

Ad hoc Connnittee 's draft, the French delegation believed that it had improved tho

wording by removing the inconsistencY' caused by the use of the present tense in

sub-paragraph (a) and the past tense in sub-paragraph (b).. Although it might be

necessary to leave, in the date of 1 January 1951, which appoared in sub-paragraph

(a), in order to facilitate the accession ot oertai~.govemMents, the French

delegation wished <'l.~ least to r.iake that dateline less rigorous by adding the wordS

"or circllffi5 tances' directly resulting from sueh events " •.

The French delegat,ion had thought it n"ecessn.rY,to a.dd a new paragraph

(E!L.821 page 2),' at the end of Section A, providing that a previous negative
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With regard to section' C of the French amendment, he observed that the draft

Is amendment submittod by the United States delegation (EIAC. 7/L.62) called for the

insertion of a similar provision in the terms of reference of the High Commissioner.

If such a provision were in fact inserted in those tenas of reference, the French'

delegation would not press for the insertion of its text in the draft Convention.

That provision was in accordance with the desire expressed by the General

Council of IRa" itself, ,....hich, after explaining in a communication dated 22 March

1950 (GC/lsa/R8v.l) that tho Orgnnization had had to carry out itetask with

inadequate financial resourc'=ls, and that the assumption of the functions of'

protection by tho United Nations would open a new phase in th~t field, had adopted

e. resolution suggt:lsting that the Economic and Social Council should not lIapply any

decisions previously rnade by the General Councilor the Administration of IRO

rostricting the sorvices of IRO to refugees and displaoed persons, such as the

'freeze order' and the datelines which were adopted by IRO for purely financial

or administrative reasons ll •

decision by the International Refugee Organization (IRO) could not be held against

a p0rson Claiming refugee status.
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~t had therefore appeared advisable to state that the fact of not having bGcn

doclared eligible should not be a determining factor against bona fide refugees.

The French delegation had also thought it necessary to delete the date

113 September 1939 11 appearing in paragraph 1, sub-paragraph (a), of the Ad hoc

CorMuttee's text, since that date was subsequent to important events which had

caused a considerable influx of refugees into France.

In section B, the French delegation proposed the addition of a new paragraph

concerning the right of States to conclude private agreements designed to extend

the benefits of. the Convention to new categories of refugees. The object of that

addition was to prevent the adoption of the Convention by the General Assembly from

closing the question. Private agreements of that nature had alrendy been con-
1 • "

eluded, and constituted a most important factor in the ayatem of protection.

Consequently, the French delegation did not think that the proposed addition

should meet with any serious objections.

o

al
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In 8~ction E, dealing with the loss of refugee status, tho French delegation

had ndded a new paragraph, 4, rE:lgarding refugees bl3longing lito a German minority

in a country other than Gerraany and at the time in Germany enjoying the protection

of thE) German Govtlrmnent".

That case was dealt with in s~ction A of the hd hoc Committee's draft, but it

had seemed preferable to place it in section E, which dealt only with questions of

fact.

In conclusion, the French delegation thought that the definition it had pro

pOB0d, which was the result of long exp~rience, was far better than the Ad hoc

Conunittee' e toxt, which would certainly not provide a good practical instrument in

countries, such as France, receiving refugees and which the French Government would

be unable to accept.

Mr. CHA (China) asked the French repr.esentative how he thought the text

he had proposed could be applied to refugees in Korea, whose oase had just been

brought to tho notice of the Council and Committee.

Mr. ROCHEFORT (France) replied that refugees in Korea were in the same

position as Frenchmen who, in 1940, had left the north for the 80U~ of France, and

for whom there had never been any question of international protection, which would

have boen contrary to the principles of individual State sovereignty,

Mr. CABADA (Peru) was glad to speak after the representatives of those

States which wera mora inrl1cdiately affected by the refugee problem. Although tho

definition of the term "refugee" prepared by the M!..h2c Camnittee was generallY

satisfactory, he could not accept the first paraeraph. Of the alternative

dofinitions submitted, the French text seemed to be best adapted to the United

Nations conception of the problem1 and was particularly satisfactory in that it

was less restrictive than the Ad hoc Committee's draft.

Mr. HENKIN (United States of America) said that he.had beon prepared to

support the draft Bubmitted by the Ad hoc CommitteG. Since the French draft was

based on the same principles and directed to the same ends, however, he would

accept it, with certain modifications.
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In section A, paragraph 1, there did not soem to be any need to include the

first two dutes mentioned, though he was not sure whother their inclusion WQuld bd

harmful» Paragraph 2 would be less ambiguouB if it r8a.d lIany person who has bv0n

accepted by the Intem03.tional Refugee Orgardzation 3,5 falling undt::r its oandnte".

The last phrase of paragraph .3: "or circumstances directly resulting from such eV\-ints

and owing to such fc:lr" did not seom necessaryJ as its meaning was included in tho

pr.eccding phr03.se: "as a rosult of events in Europe b€::fore 1 January 1951'1; its

inclusion might be dang~rous. The last paragraph in section A concerning eligibility

did not se6m n~cessary in the Convention, though the principle was sound.

With regard to th& second paragraph of section B, while it, too, might well

be omitted, he would agree to its retention, with certain modifications to clari~f

its meaning. The phrase "without committing the United Nations" was doubtless

intended to mean that no two countrie~, by bilater31 agreement, could bring other

categories of refugees under the lnandate of the High Commissioner; that should b~

explicitly stated. The phrase lito categories of refugees not covered by tho

present Article" should be avoided, as it implied that there were refugees at

present requiring protection who would not be covered by the Convention.

He welcomed the statement by the representptive of France that he would delete

section C, provided the corrosponding United states ~aendr.lent to the Statute of

the High Commissioner was accepted.

The word IIwhen" at the end of the first phrase in paragraph E .,·,;as a mis

translation. The Fr~nch words "parce-que" should bG" translated as "because". Thers

were various mis-translations in the first three paragraphs of section E, which he

would denl with later, but he wished to endorse stronglY the transfer of paragraph 4
from section A to section E, as that change would make it clear that there was no

intention of discriminating against a particular r~cial group. It was important

that the Oonvention should not act as an encouragement to the Federal German

Government to lift its protection from the German minorities currently in process of

nss~nilation in that country. However, the following text would s~em preferable:

II 4) he is a person who was a member of a German minority in another

country, and is in Germany or has tak.en up residencb there".

As it stood, the words "enjoying the protection of the German Government" repeatE.JJ.

• the first phrase of section E.
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}~. B~nNSTEIN (Chile)askod the rcpr~sentative of Franc8 the precise

moani~ of section B of the Frunch amcnmucnt. Did it nann that the General

Assembly might decide to extend tho d\;finition. of the term Ilr~fugeGlI to other

catec.oriesl and that that docision would be binding on all Contracting States, or

did it mean that, if the General Assembly were to extend the term "refugee" to

other categories, the agreement of ~ll Contracting States would be necessary?

In th~ latter case, a protocol would be required, anu paragraph B would therefore

be redundant.

Section C seemed to bu phrased as a reco~nendation, and, in that forml should

hardly bo included Rmong thu spucific provisions of a convention. Again, in the

6aIl1<.: paragraph, the Hieh Commissionor for Refugt;1tJs was mentioned for the first

tinlU; it siJ\;med that the whole paragraph needed re-drafting if it W£1.S to be in

cluded in the Convention at all.

}IT. hOCHEFO~T (France), replying to th~ Chilean repr~sentative, said

thut it would clearly be useless for thu General Assembly to rocOJJmend the

granting of refugee sta~us to pursonsln new ~at()gories if governments ~id not

agree to such a step. Nevertheless, the provision appcilriflf; in section B seemed

useful, since it indicated that the matter waS not closod. If it were desired to

broaden the definition of refugees~ all delegations would first have to h~ve an

opportunity of expressing their views in the General Assembly, and signatory States

would then have to take the roconunendation into account.

To the second point raised by the Chilean representative, he replied that he

had already agreed to delete, sectio~ C, provided similar provisions were included

in the terms of reference of thu High Commissioner.

Miss MEAGHER (Canada) asked whether the last fite lines in
I

were to be taken as referrin~ to the paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 thereof.

Sectipn D seumed to require clarification. It was difficult to understand
I

exactly whCl.t was meant by the words II or any other act contrary to the IJurposes and

principles of the Charter of the United Nations". The responsibilities for

carrying out the purposes and principles of the Charter were incumbent on Member
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stntC:D, not on in.lividunls. She;:; asked wh:lt sort of p~,r8on, becoming a rt:fug(8)

would be denied the boncfits of protection under the Convontion by that provision.

ThE; phrase "in its opinion" in the Si1J.1e paraGraph seehlOQ to op<.n the door to

serious abuse.

Nr. ROCHEFORT (France) repliad, first, th:\t thu thret.:: provisions

contained in section A, paraGraphs 1 - J, of the French runenclri,ent formed n -.:ornpleto

whole and were intended to apply to the same persons.

I

Section D reproduccQ the text of section C of the Ad hoc co,,~~ttecrs t~xt,

and also appe~red in tho Constitution of IRO. It was clG~r that ever,y sovereign

state had the right to de~l with war criminals ns it saw fit, but the purpose of

the text was to make it clenr that the benefits of international protection

could not be extended to such persons.

Mr. HENKIN (Unit~d States of America), speaking as a oember of the

Ad hoc Corluni ttec on Statelessness and Related Problems, explain~d that there had

been considerable divergence of opinion on the drafting of section C of the

dofinition, reproduced as section D in the French text. The object of the provision

was to deny the United Nations mantle and international rofugee status to war

criminals, but as war criminals were difficult to define, and same countries used

the ternl loosely, the determination w~s left open to the Contracting States in qU0stion,

COInmenting on tho statement made by the reprosentative of France concerning

section B) he did not believe that it was necessary to include provision that no

two St".tes could bring other categories of refug~es under the Conv,mtion ~dthout

the intervention of thE:l General Assembly. As the C,onvention requir8d the agree

ment of all Contracting States, a protocol seemed the only means of adding further

categories

Mr. FEARNLEY (United Kinedom) suggested that the French draft of

art~cle 1 should be taken as the basis for discussion, since nc one had objectod

to it in principle

Annex II of the Ad hoc Comnittee's report (E/1618, pabe 39) contained an



The meeting rose at 4.55 p.m.
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Mr. FEAHNLEY (United Kingdom) thought it might bE) possible to decide at

once that further consideration of article 1 should be based on the French text,

but that it was too earlY to re-draft it in accordance with the sugeestions mRje

~t the present and previous ~eetings.

Mr. de ALBh (Mexico) expressed the view that as several represent~tives

had not yet beun given an opportunity of expressing their views on article 1, it

would be premature to adopt the French text 86 the basis for discussion and to

ru-drl1ft it on the basis of aIaendments which hOO themselves been inadequately

discussed.

Paragraph B provided two stages, each of which would prvsent considerable

difficulties, beforf;'· further categories of refugees could be brought wi thin the

scop~ of the Convention. Since it would be difficult enough to ensure agreement by

all the Parties to the Convention, he suggested that tho provision for a prior

roco~unendationby the General Assembly should be deleted, particularly as such a

provision might result in unnecessary, delay, if not !l complete deadlock.

interpretation of s0ction A, paraeraph 3. Since thero ;rilS little v~lue in a draft

ConvGntion which n8eded a second document containing sp~cial interpraations of it,

he thouBht that the interpretation on that page should be includ~d in the Convention

itself, which was what tho French draft did.

Mr. CABAnA (Peru) suggested that the Chairman should put the question

to the voter

The CHAIRMM4 said that as the United State 5 representative was not

pressing his sUBgestion that a drafting group be set up, and as sevoral delegations

had not c91IlInonted on the French draft, he would be reluctant to ask at that stage

for a vote on the question whether that text should become the basis for the

Committee's consideration.

Mr. HENKIN (United States of America) sugg~sted that, since there h&d

been no objection to using the French text as the basis for further consideration

. of article 1, a small drafting group might be set up to make the changes already

Bu~gested and submit a revised text for consideration at the next meeting_




